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Taking place over two days on 25-26 January 2017, edie’s flagship annual 
Sustainability Leaders Forum and Awards will bring together forward-thinking CEOs 
and the pioneers who are moving beyond environmental objectives and leading the 
conversation on sustainable business.

With the Forum’s expanded conference programme, immersive breakout experience 
and interactive exhibition, twinned with the ever-popular and highly respected 
Sustainability Leaders Awards on the first evening, this marquee event has been 
designed to connect ambitious sustainability professionals who want to: 

•	Be inspired by the world’s most innovative 
and disruptive leaders

•	Align corporate objectives with material 
Sustainable Development Goals

•	Reduce their organisation’s exposure to 
reputational and economic risk 

•	Adopt stakeholder engagement strategies 
that really work 

•	Connect with the right partners to scale 
and accelerate change

Who attends?  
The Sustainability Leaders Forum and Awards will bring together 600 of the 
most forward-thinking business leaders and innovators across business sectors 
who are driving sustainability, including:

 CEOs, COOs, CFOs, CSOs 

 Directors, heads and managers of:

•	Sustainability / CSR 
•	Climate change & environment
•	Strategy & risk management
•	External affairs & stakeholder 

relations

•	Finance
•	Supply chain management & 

procurement 
•	Innovation 

Plus   Government | Investors | NGOs | Consultants 
Charities & non-profit sustainability organisations

edie Sustainability Leaders Forum

25-26 January 2017 | Business Design Centre, London

www.sustainabilityleaders.net

edie Sustainability Leaders Awards

25 January 2017 | Hilton Park Lane, London

www.awards.edie.net

Two days of inspiration and celebration
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edie’s flagship annual conference is renowned for its cutting-edge content, inspiring 
speakers and unrivalled networking. Since launching in 2011, the event has grown 
rapidly, establishing itself as a key date in the calendar for senior sustainability leaders. 

edie’s aim is to inspire people to make a difference and connect the professionals 
who want to scale and accelerate change, lead the conversation on sustainable 
business and mitigate long-term business risk.

In 2017, to meet the evolving needs of our delegates and sponsors, the Forum is 
being expanded to run over two days, with a host of new features that promise to 
deliver our most comprehensive, interactive and immersive programme ever.

Previous attendees

The flagship conference for cutting-edge content, 
inspiring speakers and unrivalled networking

key themeS

•	 Accelerating change

•	 Influencing the people 
that matter

•	 Unlocking the power of 
people 

•	 Leading transformation 
and change

•	 Making it material

•	 Framing sustainability 

•	 Horizon scanning & 
identifying innovation 

•	 New approaches and the 
interconnected future

Why Sponsor? Align your company with the Forum to raise brand profile, demonstrate expertise and showcase your solutions to the people who matter.

Demonstrate expertise 
and thought leadership 

through speaking or 
hosting a round table 

discussion 

Priority access to our 
audience of senior 

sustainability leaders 
through facilitated 

introductions

Meet and do business 
with delegates by taking 
exhibition space around 
the all-new interactive 

content breakout zones 
in the networking area

Association with edie 
and its established 

Sustainability Leaders 
portfolio

Prominent placement 
of your logo at the 

event and on all Forum 
marketing, showcasing 

your brand to edie’s 
70k-strong community of 
sustainability professionals

Opportunity to enhance 
your brand awareness 

through post-event 
editorial coverage 
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Why Sponsor? Share the limelight with our winners and align your brand with sustainability excellence.

Since 2007 edie has been committed to showcasing the organisations 
behind the UK’s most innovative and results-driven sustainability projects 
through our annual awards programme.  As one of the few environmental 
award schemes accredited by the RSA, the Sustainability Leaders Awards 
is firmly established as one of the most respected and prestigious 
schemes of its kind.

Previous winners

Align your brand with 
sustainability excellence

Host tables for VIP guests and 
ensure a prime position at the 

awards ceremony 

Prominent placement of your 
logo at the event and on all 

awards marketing, showcasing 
your brand to edie’s 70k-strong 

community of sustainability 
professionals 

Participate on the judging 
panel and present award 
categories at the awards 

ceremony 

Opportunity to tell your story 
through pre and post-awards 

editorial coverage

Join us to celebrate the UK’s 
most innovative and results-
driven sustainability projects
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2017 AWArd CAtAgorieS

•	 Sustainability Leader 
(Person)

•	 Sustainable Business of 
the Year

•	 Employee Engagement & 
Behaviour Change

• Sustainable Supply Chains

•	 Sustainability Reporting

•	 Sustainability Product 
Innovation

• Energy Management

•	 Water Management

•	 Carbon Management

•	 Waste & Resource 
Management

•	 Energy Institute Energy 
Manager of the Year

•	 Sustainable Building of the 
Year

•	 Sustainability CSR Manager 
of the Year

•	 Consultancy of the Year

•	 CSR, Charity & Community 
Initiative
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HEADLINE PARTNER PACKAGE

www.awards.edie.net

What’s included:
Speaking opportunity  

 Speaking/panellist opportunity on the 
main SLF conference agenda

 Welcome address (with edie editor) 
at the awards 

 Presentation of two awards 

Networking   

 3m x 2m exhibition stand (SLF)

 2 Gold tables at the awards 

 Position on the judging panel (SLA)

 Advance access to attendee list

 Host 10 guests from edie’s VIP 
guest list     

Content

 Profile on SLF & SLA websites

 News story on edie.net 

 Ongoing editorial reference as 
“Headline Partner” in related pre and 
post SLF/SLA coverage on edie.net   

 Feature series on edie.net (4 separate 
articles)

 Profile within the SLF delegate guide      

 Column/feature in SLA Winners 
brochure    

 Upgraded profile on edie.net with 
unlimited content marketing plan   

Branding 

 Headline sponsor branding on SLF 
and SLA website 

 Headline sponsor branding on all 
promotional activity for SLF and SLA, 
which covers:

 Delegate promotion (SLF)

 Call for entries (SLA)

 Table sales (SLA) 

 Promotional banners on edie.net and 
edie’s newsletters

Total campaign includes

 5 direct email campaigns (100,000 
for SLF)

 10 direct email campaigns (200,000 
for SLA)

 12 week banner and MPU placement 
on edie.net and edie newsletters 
(SLF) 

 20 week banner and MPU placement 
on edie.net and edie newsletters 
(SLA)       

 Headline sponsor branding at the SLF 
and SLA events

 Staging and AV 

 Delegate guide

 Awards programme 

 Tickets 

 Licence to use partnership in other 
sales and marketing activity 

KEY BENEFITS

•	 Secures	the	biggest	role	across	
the awards and forum

•	 Bespoke	content	programme	
to showcase your expertise 
at the Sustainability Leaders 
Forum and edie.net 

•	 Aligns	your	brand	with	
sustainability excellence and 
industry leadership 

•	 Two	full	days	and	one	night	
of networking with senior 
sustainability leads across UK 
businesses  

•	 Two	Gold	tables	on	the	night	in	
prime positions

•	 Branding	campaign	that	
delivers more than 1,000,000 
opportunities to be seen 

•	 Coverage	from	September	
2016 to February 2017

£19,250 + VAT
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What’s included:
Speaking opportunity

 Speaking or panellist opportunity 
within the main conference agenda

 Topic, company and speaker to 
appear on the event website, 
conference agenda and the printed 
delegate guide

Networking

 3m x 2m enhanced shell scheme 
exhibition space – positioned in 
a main networking area and/or 
around relevant features 

 1 complimentary delegate place to 
the conference theatre

 2 additional stand passes 

 Priority access to the delegate list

Brand exposure

 On-site and industry wide 
campaign delivering more than 
500,000 opportunities to be seen

 Co-sponsor positioning on:

•	 Event website and delegate 
marketing campaign

•	 Main staging and backdrop

•	 Conference holding slides on 
main screen

•	 Pop-up event banners onsite

•	 Front cover of delegate guide

 150-word speaker and company 
profile inside the delegate guide

 A4 advert in the delegate guide

 Acknowledgement of support in 
delegate guide welcome letter, from 
the conference Chair and in the 
post conference communication

 Supplier Content Marketing plan 
on edie.net to include a pre or post 
event feature blog 

CONFERENCE CO-SPONSORSHIP

KEY BENEFITS

•	 Reinforces	your	position	as	an	
industry leader/expert 

•	 Two	full	days	of	networking	
with senior sustainability leads 
across UK businesses 

•	 Limited	to	four	partners

•	 Branding	campaign	that	
delivers more than 500,000 
opportunities to be seen*

£8,500 + VAT

*limited to 4 partners
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CONFERENCE EXHIBITION STAND

Networking

 3m x 2m enhanced shell scheme exhibition space – positioned in a main 
networking area and/or around interactive zones

 1 complimentary delegate place to the conference theatre

 2 additional stand passes 

Profile 

 Company profile on the conference website and inside the delegate guide

 ½ page A4 advert in the delegate guide

£2,500 + VAT

To include presentation and post-
event promotion

 Includes commissioning research

 Analysis and write-up

 Presentation of findings at 
conference

 Post-conference promotion as a 
download (and user data)

 Includes expert host to chair

 Content development – contribute 
and help shape the agenda

 Editorial coverage within 
conference write-up 

 Promoted within delegate guide, 
in the conference  
theatre and on pop-up stands 

 Creation of bespoke password 
based on your organisation name 

From £10,000 + VAT £6,000 + VAT £2,000 + VAT

BESPOKE RESEARCH 
PROJECT

ROUND TABLES AND 
INTERACTIVE ZONES WIFI SPONSOR

£950 + VAT

A4 ADVERT IN THE 
DELEGATE GUIDE

Other Opportunities

BRANDED CONFERENCE 
BAGS

£2,000 + VAT

POST CONFERENCE 
DRINKS RECEPTION

£2,000 + VAT
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•	 Align	your	brand	with	
sustainability excellence

•	 Category	ownership	to	reinforce	
your area of expertise

•	 Priority	access	and	hosting	of	
VIPs

•	 Network	with	senior	
sustainability leads across UK 
businesses

•	 Gold	table	on	the	night	in	a	
prime position

•	 Branding	campaign	that	
delivers more than 500,000 
opportunities to be seen

•	 Coverage	from	September	2016	
to February 2017

GOLD PARTNER PACKAGE

What’s included:
 Premium profile and logo on SLA 
website (as category partner)

 Ownership of an agreed category

 1 x Gold Table (10 pax) 

 News story on edie.net

 Feature piece on edie.net 

 Licence to use partnership in other 
sales and marketing activity

Branding on promotional activity – 
call for entries  

 5 direct emails to the edie database

 Banners & MPUs on edie.net x 2 
months 

 MPU/banners in edie.net daily & 
weekly newsletter 

Branding on promotional activity – 
table sales 

 5 direct emails to the edie database

 Banners & MPUs on edie.net x 2 
months 

 MPU/banners in edie.net daily and 
weekly newsletter

On-the-night branding

 Presentation of the category award

 Tickets

 Programme

 Stage set

Post-event coverage 

 On-line – awards website

 Category winner’s feature (digital 
brochure)

Additional business development 

 Host five guests (from edie’s VIP 
guest list) 

 On-the-night networking

 Guest list access one week prior to 
the event 

 Complimentary upgraded profile 
and premier content marketing plan 
on edie.net 

KEY BENEFITS

£6,735 + VAT
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AWARDS PARTNER PACKAGE

What’s included:
 Event partner profile and logo on 
SLA website

 1 x Table (10 pax)

 News story on edie.net

 Licence to use partnership in other 
sales and marketing activity

Branding on promotional activity – 
call for entries

 5 direct emails to the edie database

 Banners & MPUs on edie.net x 2 
months 

 MPU/banners in edie.net daily and 
weekly newsletter 

Branding on promotional activity – 
table sales

 5 direct emails to the edie database

 Banners & MPUs on edie.net x 2 
months 

 MPU/banners in edie.net daily and 
weekly newsletter 

On-the-night branding

 Presentation of an award

 Tickets

 Programme

 Stage set

Additional business development 

 On-the-night networking

 Guest list access 48hrs prior to the 
event 

 Complimentary upgraded profile and 
content marketing plan on edie.net

KEY BENEFITS

•	 Align	your	brand	with	
sustainability excellence 

•	 Network	with	senior	
sustainability leads across UK 
businesses  

•	 Branding	campaign	that	
delivers more than 500,000 
opportunities to be seen 

•	 Coverage	from	September	
2016 to February 2017

OTHER COMBINED PACKAGESON-THE-NIGHT OPTIONS

•	 Drinks	Reception	Sponsor	(includes	5	
tickets for the awards), £2,995 + vat

•	 Entertainment	Sponsor	(includes	5	
tickets for the awards, band & casino 
tables), £2,995 + vat

•	 Photo-booth	(includes	5	tickets	for	the	
awards), £3,500 + vat

•	 Exhibition	stand	at	the	SLF	plus	5	tickets	for	
the SLAs, £3,500 + vat

•	 Exhibition	stand	at	the	SLF	plus	standard	
table (10 pax) for the SLAs, £4,495 + vat

•	 Exhibition	stand	at	SLF	plus	SLA	Awards	
Partner , £5,788 +vat

•	 Exhibition	stand	at	SLF	plus	SLA	Gold	
Awards Partner, £7,388 +vat

£4,735 + VAT
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To enquire 
about 
partnership 
opportunities 
or for further 
information 
please contact:

CONTACT US
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David Griffiths
Business development 
director

T: 01342 332 068

M: 07824 360 357

E: davidgriffiths@fav-house.com
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edie Sustainability Leaders 
Forum and Awards 2017
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Organised by:
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